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m «Ironment, he ,___

its kind in the prov 
Bdth the chief eu 

epeetor O'Btenes in

1- it the test of Three Brooke, I«a*c C. Spicer, Spencer’»
, » • ■ '* N; S.J A* B, Ouilettc, Buctouehe.
(tendent and In- The following petitioned for admiaerion

mented on the regrettable^maJlnc.. of toe WV3t^^Belye%, Joto!FW;iÈbiîrt 
eelarie* toe teacher*, the former etat- Nelson, St. John; E. Bene Richard, Dor- 
ing that the remuneretton would have to Chester. The first three are graduates of 
be inarmed if «be call Of the west were King’s College Law School, 
successfully resisted, _ The following petitioned for admission as

In referring to-the quite general conten- barristers:—R. St. John Freeze, Sussex: 
tron that the course pf study in toe schools A. E; Pearson, Sussex; U. King, Petit- 
covered too much ground, giving a smat- eOdiac; Arthur N. Vince, Woodstock; D. 
terrng of many branche/ to the detriment King Hazen; G. Earle Logan, H. W. Lun- 
of the more practical ones. Dr. Carter ex- W, J. Starr Tait, Edward C. Weyman 
praised himself against a lightening of the and G. Boy Long, St. John, 
curriculum, using the argument of a prom- The petitions were all passed and the 
inent writer <a favor of “knowing some- candidate* ordered to be admitted barria- 
thing about everything.'' In illustrating tera will be sworn in at the first Thursday 
this, he said that the ordinary newspaper November sitting, 
reader should have a knowledge, or it T* Hayee Dorrie of this city and rob- 
might be termed a “«mattering,'’ of many ert L. Simme of Bath are writing the 
subjects, in order to intelligently read the Intermediate examinations and C. D. 
periodicals of the day. Richards of Woodstock and Arthur Cham-

A large portion of. the chief superinten- berlain of Bdmundston on the first inter- 
dent’s public address, which was a meet mediate oral examinations.

_ ._ ,, _ admirable one, was directed especially to Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19.—Thomas
Westfield Beach, Oct. 18—Miss Grace the parents, particular emphasis being laid Holmes, colored, charged with the rape of 

Fisher, of St. John, was in Westfield on 011 "*• responsibility and duties of the Nettle McAllister, was found guilty this 
Friday. people of the district id the Way of pro- afternoon and was sentenced to five years

Harold Parker shot a deer Friday. vidin? the very best schools they could the penitentiary by Judge White. The
Mr. Nason, who has been supplying as a®?Td* )ury went out ehortly before 4 o'clock and

station agent at Westfield during A E . T6e exercises at the dosing day of the 60™ reached a verdict.
Rowley’s absence, has returned to Weis- ! inetitute -included a round table talk on Tbe Hoyal Gazette today contains an- 
ford (N. B.) j miscellaneous schools, led by Inspector nommément 0{ the assignment of the Cnr-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pier who have been °'BioDe*. and graded schools by T. E. Business University, Ltd., of St. John, 
enjoying their vacation at McAdam (N W. 0. R. Anderson in the after-! The assignee is J. A. Sinclair, of MacRae,
B.), have returned home. " j noon delivering an address on Teaching i sindair & MacRae.
, Capt. J. F. Cheyne, who has been spend-[ Puplla How to Study. The officers for the i Rabbi Gabriel Sakuto, of St. John, has
mg a few days with his family here has coming year were elected as follows: ] been authorized to solemnize marriage,
returned to Bathurst (N. B.) , President, G. J. Marr; .vice-president,! . W. H. Thorne, A. T. Thome, J. G. II ar-

S. V. Prime spent Saturday in St. John ! Miaa Edna Floyd; secretary, Miss Eliza I rison- W- H. Harrison and R. A. Jamie- 
Mies Grace Lingley was in St. John on : Avardl additional members of executive, I 60n. of 8t- John, are applying for_ incor-

Saturday. ’ A. J. Kelly, Miss Frances Downing. The ! P°ration as the Thorne Wharf & Ware-
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, of St. inatitute will meet next year at Hillsboro.

John, spent the week end in Westfield. Tbe cook °f the plaster steamer Frances 
Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Welsford (N. was caRed ashore on Wednesday and fined 

B.), spent the week end at her home here. and costs fdr violation of the Scott 
Miss Lois Lingley spent the week end ac£l The offence was committed while the

at her home at Welsford (N. B.) vessel was here last trip, a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley, who have m°°thsK ag0’ , „ _ „

been visiting friends in Boston (Mass.), •‘■he body of Mrs. Webber, sister of Mrs. 
have returned home. ’ E- Kinnie, of Riverside, arrived tonight

Miss Géorgie Flewelling, of Hiilandale fPr. btmab The deceased, who had been 
left on Friday’s train to spend a few m tbe States, was a daughter of
weeks in Boston (Mass.) Captain Solomon Edgett, of Riverside.

Miss Annie Gilliland spent Saturday , F£ed- Smith returned today from a visit
with friends in St. John, to Spencer (Mass.) and" vicinity. He had

Mrs. Lingley, of Boston (Mass.), is visit- a day at the bie Brockton fair,
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. McKenzie. , The name of Councillor Colpitts should

Miss Bessie Vallis, who has been the bave read with the yeas, instead of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley for ln the report of the carrying of
a few. weeks, has returned to her home in ,,, .!e year exemption vote in favor
Hibernia (N. B.) °* the od companies, at the recent session

Miss Ella Finley, of Hiilandale, has been °fwnt C’°UPcl1', . ,,,
in St. John for a few days. Wilbur Smith, of Albert Mines, shot

Mrs. F. H. Flewelling is spending a few a ™oose recently 
weeks in Boston (Mass.) .baksbury & Albert railway are put-

Rev. J. M. King, pastor of the Method- tmg m a steeI brid3e to. replace the wood- 
ist church here, is enjoying his vacation. . structure over Sawmill Creek, near the 

The Misses Minnie and Bertie Ballentyne f11.1] statlo°> and are ^ repairing the 
spent Saturday in St. John. bridge at the Shepody wharf.

Mrs. Robb, of St. John, spent the week 
end at Hiilandale. . •/

Miss Zella Cheyne is spending a few
days in St. John with friends. i - Hartland, N. B., Oct. 18—Rev. - E. L.

■daughter- of Stdohn, Sleeves returned from’ Wolf ville (N. S.) 
came to Westfield in an auto on Sunday on Thursday.

8am<f ^ t n t r j ' Friday evening a recital was given
mareLJ^rb« t af lbe T°‘ L' pdge ! by Mrs. Adney under the auspices of the 
marched in a body to St. James church, j Woodstock School of Music 
Westfield, Sunday where the annual ser-l Mrs. W. D Rankin Miss Bessie Me-™°en rmhPreaChed Rr'„ W- =■ BeB’8' Kibbin. Bert Harv^and ^ H Tnds^
The members were in full uniform1 and ; the well known blind musician, took part.
w?e m,therVerf hand»om« aPP*»"'™- A| Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Florenceville,

• 8 Dr^er °f e attended the ser-1 was here on Thursday to attend the fu-
e|rtn^ WiilZr^ "" 7:h|X°fS^yWH^n returned on 

t0Rhb dr$ür’ MrS- N' W- Br— S"h^o^otetbendNto** drer'wib f' ^°\l ^ ‘°t afnd ^hiuTral of ' haTbe™ XffinT ^vereWeeks^to her

aePie S0Cial “d ManeheSster1mpoarterWeek °“ **" L fMr' and ^red Carr and fam.iy

M|o Coy laughter of Gfnrte W.-Coy, in M^utreJ «pending a few up to Hdlandale Monday evening to his, Rev. John Perry,,of Florenceville, spent ,Heffer. aon o£ Job“ Heifer,
of fpper Gjigetown bas du*ge of li#, Wah-en Wortman, who has been spend- hf st 1. . . ! Sunday with frieze i» Hartland. bnck.. manufacturer,
school from-has 10 ^ Nova Scotia, returned M^dayktat; and®!» o?m. j nureffig t W  ̂dSSnT. Ih _ T FWTS H ,, n ,

Smidem Young, a divinity student, and Mrs. Herritt Colpitts, of Forest Glen •‘“rh^Misses Half^f St*j h . J viaitin8 her parents. ’ double team to his home. As he was pass- “STh! ^bove litter lï published with Mrs. Lewis’' permission. All letters re -
son of the late Rev. J. W. S. Young, the ;= visitinv it Rnlishnrv the eueat of her ,, b , ™lsses Mali, of ht. John, reorganized; Miss Sadie Tucker, who has been nurs- over wbat is known as the Salmon I are treated as being sacredly confidential, but occasionally some paii • • 
noted evangelist, preached very acceptably sisters the Misses Osvnor * tbe dancin8 classes m Westfield hall Satur- : mg for some time is eniovina a well1 River bridge the heavy wagon, laden with grateful for being cured that she Is willing to make the matter known for tU- ,a-
SneptembBearPtiSt ^ ^ ^ Sunday ™ Sa&buîy, Tl, “oTïg-Mrs. J. D. of St John ne t th i ?™rred re8t at ^\Lt, M„. j fltb tha bridga. b-king ^
September. Smith and children left a few davs aco ,88 °[ John’ spent the ; F. Hagerman. . the Pole- The borses started to run and entifle remedy for all disorders of the
thf bnmAanfdMeir “*'%**> «^dden to join Mr. Smith in Malden (Mass), p'fnt parent> &t Be]^\ Emerson C. Rice, principal of the Su- i Heffe,r tangled in the wheel and ^^“are ^loMn^and

TvnWd / Mr-,and Mpa- dohn Fox. where they will make their home in the ? _________ ! Perlor ,8chocd- 18 dl- Miss Mamie Corey, dragged some distance receiving sev-g Jegulre °ocii treatment Il ls just
lypnoid lever has made ite appearance future j18 supplying for a few days. jeraI bad SC3dP wounds. i as sensible to take medicine Internally

in Campbell Settlement. Darius N. Dick- Mrs. J. L. Trites is spending a few davs MONCTON Rev- Mr- Schuieman, of P. E. Island ,The hor8es were brou8ht to a stop a for female troubles as it would be toSr80 Coffin Tat^d'14’ ^ 4- w/=k. inVükb^ toe luesl^fM6nptnn . A R „ v „ I ^ Prvach in the C. B. church on Sut g ^ ^ ^ by tbe ' Mi

. Coffin is attending him. sisters. MOncton, Oct. 18 R. A. Borden, K. C., day next. i broken pole of the wagon catching in the these cases some dead matter Is be-
Lx-CouhciUpr James T. Mastin shot a Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Chapman returned one o£ Moncton’s best known citizens and -------------- | ground and holding them. Young Heifer ing retained, and the cure is effected

fine moose with a spread of antlers of 54 home this week from a pleasant visit with wh° bas liyed here many yeara, ia remov- j FRFDFRlCTflN ! got def °[ the wagon and managed to p^niengPt0hyeinieiTamaTtetrh°dORANGE
inches, one morning this week on the friends in Boston, Malden and other ing from the clty- and with his famUy j r K tilt K IL I UN get to his home, which was only a short ULYShas antiseptic! sdothtng N;Sid
fNackawick> barrens. Massachusetts 'cities leaves next month for Boston to remain Fredericton N B Oct 17—The council dlstance away- He was in an unconscious healing properties, and also tones up

Rev. C. W. Hamilton is confined to his f°r » yff at !eaat' A‘ “r®66!1”» o£ *he ' o£ the Barristers Society met this evening g £or 60me «me and his case is con- "^ve‘nvlfOPatea0 anxious^thm8 every
home on account of some trouble he is D°a™ ot trade tonight Mr. Borden tender- ; and received the petitions of six candi-. 8iaered serious. suffering woman may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY
having with an affection of his left knee. ed bls resignation as chairman of the law dates for the law examinations which be- A‘ Fu8sley- proprietor of the Depot cure her, that I hereby make the following
His nephew, G. A. Colpitts, B. A., is- committee, and took tbe board by surprise j gin tomorrow. | House, underwent an operation at noon
looking after his pastoral work for a few wben-he announced his intended departure Bishop Casey confirmed sixty-five per-1today £or appendicitis at the hotel. Dr. I
weeks. from Moncton. The board passed a résolu- sons at Stanley this morning. Tomorrow Burnett, assisted by Dr. Murrray, per-

tion expressing regret at the loss of one morning he will go to Kingsclear to hold j £ormed tbe work and the appendix was I
of Moncton’s best citizens, and tendered confirmation and in the afternoon to Cork i £.0und to be in a very bad state,
him a vote of thanks in recognition of his ‘ Settlement for the same purpose, 
services as a member of the board. | A shooting accident which may result I

The marriage of Peter Landry, of the 1.1 fatally occurred in the woods on the Nash- 
C. R., to Delina I^eBlanc, of Fox Creek, waak Valley this morning, and the life of: GlassvUie, Oct. 18-D. H. Lamont is vis- 
was solemnized in St. Bernards church ; Miles Saunders, of Mount Hope, is in dan- iting Ins brother in Vermont on his wav .v„, n .
this morning, Father Conway officiating. | ger in consequence. He was starting out ! home from an extensive western trip ture take un= tis"abode ^ ^ fu; occupy the pulpit of
vJ°Z0r!bW eVaT* at u T °f,W' H: huntmg- ac™mpanied by his brother, and John McIntosh is lumbering extensively Kings county P of church here next Sunday
5 g XT IVe wa dl?g 7 U take P>ce 01 7™ P8581^ through a th,ck woods, when ! on the headwaters of the Miraimchi. A Ja? H Scribner ha, sold )' f fextbf ' “ , '
Miss Nellie Edgett, daughter of Captain the trigger of the tnm r-arrM hv hi9 hm nf , , ‘T , ' 11 ‘ ^cri&ner has sold his farm, ! .Sutherland will preach in Sussex next -
Edgett, to Donald A. McBeath, the well ther, who was waiting a few feet t^htoeî woto *” a'ready at as the Henry Worden farm, to I day, and Monday will take the I. V. Ih
known traveller. caught in the limb of a tree. The gun was ' Over thirty sheep have been killed bv vÜriT Wb°f »“ ,lvlng “ New !tor Montreal en route to his home m W 1

Tonights Transcript says there is a well discharged and the shot struck Saunders dogs hereabout in the oast few weeks—rf f° 1 Past twenty years. He in-, mpeg
founded rumor that G. R. Joughins, super- in the hip, inflicting serious wounds. He strong argument for dog legislation and h i ^ movlng m a£ odce- Mr- Scribner V . C. Hunter and Mrs. ] luntor. •
intendent of motive power of the govern- is about 32 years of age. the elimination of the cur P j r g ®D“doIa I oint sex, were guests at the Campbc.l
ment railways, had resigned. When asked The death of Miss Marion Proctor ! Mrs Jackson of Fredericton is visit ,Marsbal] ™et wlth. qlllte a bad on Saturday.
tonight concerning the rumor, Mr. Jough-• Crocket on Sunday was the first break in ing her son here ccident last Saturday evening while at- Mrs J. V . Byrne has returned
ms said he had nothing to say at present. famfiy ^ form-. Mi*. Lizzie BemW of Amherst, is vis- board"8 EnS'lhe'Ham^n"! “ _

toXtvl8”1 TtDtfu°nLMU w U "t’^e , "redtnd^- 14 and 15 G if T ^ u°f
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock | T.r! gavfa ba/bereT/t week! James toil heTg toto "Vb^emet TnTÏad 

Hopewell Hill Oct 14-The Albert G°mge street ““ tr° on ; Mdler’s hall. tured one If Ins knee caps, which will
County Teachers Institute, which had a Ag,lie f-r!, T. , , „ 0 i Benjamin Lovely, an aged resident, necessitate his laving up for some time,
beautifully fine day for opening, met with lumb™L„ /, Dolia d 1 raser & Sons , passed away recently. | Robert Sheldriek is home from the west
unfortunate weather conditions on its ‘ifct’ À fd Scotland and | M. Welsh’s mill at Staten's is running >He reports a good summer along his line 
closing day, a pelting rain storm frrevail- lP"™d ®ydesda'e mares which | yet. The lumber is being hauled to Brie-. of business out there,
ing nearly all day, which made it very j ,, “laster Rock. 1 hey are said to be j toi, a distance of fifteen miles. ;
unpleasant for those attending. The in- T.e- ^\eyer lmPorted into this province. Several of the G. T. P. residencies will 
stitute as a whole was one of much in- ,18 . e 1Btfntion of Messrs. Iraser to go be vacant after the 20th of this month,'
terest, though the attendance was rather ; ^ ns^re y lnto breeding of high grade the work being practically completed ex-1 x- A x- r> n ». in vi . Ar 
below that of former years. About three- ; £ w' ueS' , , , 1 cept some large bridges and the stations.! -Norton. X B., Oct. 18—Mr. and ^irs
quarters of the number of teachers in the T R'lW' McClellan, of the McLellan Smith __________ , John Jemison left Saturday for Boston to
county, however, were present, which Humber Company says the loss sustained | „ i/mpcmei v,sit friends. A good way to clean cake !
made a fairly good showing. ! m tbe destruction of the Burton mill by ; KINGSTON ^ large number attended the funeral of pans and all small tin ware is to

The interest was added to considerable1 fire on Sunday will be $8,000; insurance i .... _ Herbert Cripps last Sunday. Rev. J. A. in the copper nr saucepan of wav
bv the presence at the sessions of the The company will rebuild. Kingston, Kings Co.. Oet. 19 There is a F. Sutherland conducted the funeral serv- good bit of soda, ami boil for -
chief superintendent who tool- part in Inapector McFarlane made a Scott Act'™* opemng ln thls Plae* for a physician, ices and preached an impressive sermon. They will be like new—quite :

suig*? •— -*— -,?wpwv?a.*,sr»sa&; "• >r-k «-* -1—- -
mg. The" chiefmeuperfntendent17s 7 strong ! ■ The dr«dge Beacon Bar is today remov-! ^ ^° “iles °£ Nj^toa- tQe near®st being 
believer in the value of manual training, mg obst™ctions from the river channel «a“pto“:.f and £b°8* 'vh“ h'? at Reld 81
domestic science and school gardening, and i neSr , e. ^hway bridge. 1 White's Mills rnv’o MilU Ti'nUp ’
in hifi nutiic address dealt at ouite lemrth ’ Fredencton, N. B.. Oct. 18-The trial of : ” . ,s ^ll!ls/ ^ra/ s Mllls- Holderville, | 
with there subireU at quite length , Thomas Holmes before Judge White at | Carter a Point, find it very inconvenient

The doctor spoke in verv flaheriniz ' Burton» charged witli criminal assault on ^iere, thcre 18 no telepnone communica- 
terms of the Rivemde Consolidated sehml Nellie McAllister, was not completed to- îlon betweten any o£ tboae P’a«8 aad
and said that to ts eauTpment and H day> but wil1 until tomorrow. The Hampton to procure a doctor, especially,

tnat, m its equipment and en- defence 6eekg tQ prove an aljbi after darkness sets in. It is to be hoped • J
The highway bridge was closed at 7 

o’clock this evening to enable the dredge 
Beacon Bar to remove the old piers that 
block the channel. Satisfactory 
is being made with the work.

The U. N. B. football team, which will j 
play Moncton here Thursday, will show 
some changes.
back; Kinghorn will replace Ma chum on ; 
the half-line; Bender will play quarter, 
instead of Loggie, and Rigby replaces Gil-1 
bert on the forward line. Otherwise the j 
team will be the same as that which play- j 
ed Fredericton on Saturday.

The council of the B&mstere’Society met 
last night and completed arrangements for I 
the law examinations and also for admis- ! 
sion of students, attorneys and barristers. '
Recorder Baxter of St. John missed train j 
connection at Fredericton Junction and 
was not present.

The following were admitted-as' students ' 
without examinations—Joseph E. Michaud, i 
B. A., Edmundston ; Joseph E. Ryan,1

f
Catarrh Conquered 'mmMFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

t ■Si

pmm
You. know the loathsome 

offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becomes severe or 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse ?

Possibly, like hundreds of 
others, you have been unable 
to find a cure that really

m 1$!. 
&

SOUTHAMPTON y Sr."* fire* *- “• to«‘« »■
William Eaton, of Parrsboro (N. S.), ia Wffiiam McAlona, who has been absent 

toe guest of tua aunt, Mr». Xorenzo Brad- from this town for about thirty year* is 
shaw, of St Martins, west. the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mre. W.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lowe, of Amherst, E. McAlona, Mark’s street. Hie wife ac- 
will occupy W. 8.' Brown’s cottage for the companied him. 
winter.

Mrs.. J. V. Davies entertained 
her of her friends very pleasantly on Mon
day evening at whist.

Harry Bradshaw, of St. Martins (west), 
fias returned home after a few weeks visit 
with friends in Boston.

Ben Wishart, of St. John, spent a few 
days at hie home here.

Miss Daisy Wall, of Academy, is toe 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Barker,

Mies Charlotte McLean, who had been 
visiting at Rhode Island, has returned 
home.

Southampton, Oct. 14—The ground was 
white with snow this morning.

Mis. Sara Hartley, widow of Daniel 
Hartley, died at her home in Nortondale 
and was buried in toe Lenentine burying 
ground on the river. She was seventy-six 
years of age and had for a number of 
years been unable to speak except in a 
whisper, owing to some bronchial trouble. 
The funeral was attended by Rev. Mr.

' Rutledge, of Temperance Vale.
George Burden, ex-M. P. P., and Dr. 

Coffit} went to Fredericton by auto last 
week and returned next day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Whitfield Grant, 
of Lower Southampton, ■ are enjoying a 
well earned vacation in Boston. They will 
be absent ten days. Mies L. G. Giant is 
running the store and post office during 
their absence.

The sudden death from pneumonia of 
Frederick Brooks, of Upper Southampton, 
is universally regretted. He

P

Rev. Father Morriscy

Then you haven’t trieda num- WESTFIELD BEACH cures.

Father Morriscy No. 26
This remarkably effective remedy, prescribed by the È 

famous pnest-physician, combines the advantages of both 1 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to i 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to I 
be applied inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts. 1 

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined if 
treatment. The discharge is stopped, the diseased membrane % 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with J
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on_ Ë
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s.

V

RIVERSIDE
ofwas one

the most intelligent and upright men that 
this parish possessed, and in his death the 
Baptist denomination and the Liberal Stephen. He was accompanied by his 
party suffer a distinct lore. He was mother and sister.
seventy years of age, and leaves hie wife Capt. Edmund Kinnie, of the dredge 
but no family, his only child, a hoy about Nereus, of Bathurst, returned home last 
twelve years of age, having died a year yeek to attend the funeral of his eister- 
dgo. His. surviving brothers are John and h>-law, Mrs. Webber.
Edmund, am) one sister, Mrs. David Tomp- Rev- W. J. Kirby has returned from a
kins, of Green Bush. Bev. Mr. Barton trip to Hillsboro and Woodstock,
preached bis funeral eermon. Rev. Mr. McComb, pastor of the. Angli-

The many friends of John Akerley will can church here, preached the annual 
be sorry to learn that he is in very poor thanksgiving service yesterday. The 
health. church was tastefully decorated by the

L. W. Miller’s house that was struck ladiee o£ the congregation, 
by lightning has been repaired.

The children of William Cronkhite that 
wore so low With pneumonia are well again.
Dr. Coffin and Nurse Edna Grant were in 
attendance.

Mrs. J. F. Grant and children, of Grand 
View, are visiting Dr. N. P. Grant at 
Woodstock. They are accompanied by 
Miss Lucy M. Grant, Dr. Grant'* sister.

Dunham Bros., oî Campbell Settlement, 
have teams hauling their deal for rafting.
They have 200,000 feet which they intend 
to put in two rafts.

It is reported that Samuel P. Schriver, 
of Campbell Settlement, has bought the 
Parent Ridge property from David B. and 
Gordon A. Grant.

A. A. Wright has purchased the Sammy 
Schiver farm of 200 acres from john S.
Brooks. We understand the price paid 
was between twelve and fifteen hundred 
dollars. Deacon Schriver formerly sold 
this property for $1,800.

Abijah Ingraham is in Aroostook coun
ty (Me.), where he took a big job digging 
potatoes. Millard Wright has just return
ed from Aroostook, where he cleared 
money by taking a similar job.
/Mrs. B. W. Akerley and Master Jack 

have returned from a very pleasant outing 
at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Mrs. George Bishop, of Albert county, 
has returned home after a month’s visit

Riverside, Oct. 17.—Rev. Father Lock- 
ery returned home on Friday from St. 109

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,house Company, with a capitalization of 
$20,000, to carry on the business of wharf
ingers and warehousemen.

Victor Hatheway, son of F.W.Hatheway 
of this city, has been granted permission 
by the Ottawa authorities to take examin
ation for admission to the Halifax Naval 
College. He is aged fifteen.

Gabriel Sakute, Jewish Rabbi, of St. 
John, has been registered to solemnized 
marriage.

A Scott Act case against Duncan Robin
son, of Marysville, was dismissed today.

W. T. Whitehead writes to friends from 
Victoria, B.C., that his health is improv
ing, and he expects to return home before 
Christmas.

The Moncton football team will arrive 
here tomorrow morning to play the Uni
versity.

Chatham, N.B.

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
,, lbe health we enjoy depends very largely upor « 
the blood circulates in our bodies ; in other wt - -
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect tv‘.j- ‘ 

There is a constant wearing out of the ti=<“ 
every part of the body. The blood flowing throe- - A 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, wi ... -V1A 
blood coming from the heart through the an- 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of \ 
food we have digested, to replace what has be^n 
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling J 
the dead matter and the replacing of it wit 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night 
in about 7 years a complete change has been '*ffe 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely differ err 
body in every particle of it from what he or she v i 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety <-/ 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in ■ 
portions of the body. This means that the blooc 
sels in these parts become weakened, and tde
lation in that section of the body becomes siugg 
and stagnant. The consequence is ‘that the dead mat- 

. ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter 
Introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe 
male disorders. The dead matter retained in tiv - 
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir
ritation and inflammation of the delicate memberanp 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is 
cause of the grievous physical and menuU auffe-'r- 
which accompanies female troubles. 3

To obtain relief it is d>fdent that the first thing to 
be done is to get rid of the dead matter which is b-- 

.. , , ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter is
allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature w' ' 
en<rrtvVOr *° rdd °f it by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY is so successf-;: in 
curing this condition. It is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the af‘V ted 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into the congested tissue, and : - n 
the very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of im ■ ?e 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies it, and the improvement is >•- 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always prr..; 
to a greater or less extent, and in some cases it is eo marked as to be amazing 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptional:

Dr. Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. ' I have suffered f 
years, but not so bad until 3 years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tola me 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through an 
would not live through it. A year later I sent for hirii again, and he g:, . ■ 
to die. My husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an 
and it did me much good. I doctored with him 3 or 4 months, but be> : 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I began to long to db . f 
my husband came home and threw a slip of "paper to me with Mrs. Ourra 
dress and told me a lady had advised him to write to her for a treatment 
would cure me. I said it was too late, that I would die anyway, 
a teacup without hurting me. Then the first doctor told me I was 
ever. However, my husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the third m 
brought away one tumor. Others followed, until 7 tumors had been e.v: • 
large ones and 4 small ones. I know if it had not been for ORANGE 'LIL 
wot Id have died, for I could not live much longer. I- would- hgL^e thonmy .it c 
at one hundred dollars for a month’s treatment, instead ot one doll;.: It > v
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AP0HAQUI
Apobaqui, Oct. 17.—Mrs. A. C. Bell re

turned from Woodstock last week, where 
she has been spending a short time with 
friends.

Mrs. Harriet Fenwick and Miss Helena 
Fenwick left last week for Boston to 
spend a few weeks with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heber Folkins drove 
to Kingston on Saturday last and were 
week-end gueets of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Scribner.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent Sunday at 
her old home in Sussex.

Mrs. T. R. Burgess went to Moncton on 
Saturday to spend a few days at the home 
of her son, Dr. Burgees, of that city.

The many friends of ’Mrs. J. V. Howard 
greatly regret her recent iflneas.

Mrs. Sylvester Ellison is visiting her 
parents in Moncton. Mr. EJIison also went 
to the raifcvay city on Saturday to, spend 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones returned 
last week frsm Quincy (Mass.)

I
l|

IWOODSTOCK
1Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—The case of 

Bertha Rourke vs. John R. Tompkinfe and 
Wm. Armstrong was tried in the supreme 
court here today before Judge Barry.

This is a case where Mrs. Rourke sues 
Tompkins and Armstrong for $500 dam
ages, charging a wrong levy on her goods. 
Mr. Tompkins and Mr. Armstrong in 
their official capacity of sheriff and deputy 
sheriff, levied on and seized a pair of 
horses and a colt belonging to Mrs. 
Rourke. Mrs. Rourke alleged wrong ser
vice and brought action for the above 
amount. The jury brought in a verdict 
awarding the plaintiff $225 damages. J. C. 
Hartley for the plaintiff, F. B. Carvell and 
W. P. Jones for the defence.

Word was received at Woodstock to
night that Colin King, who went to Bos
ton Monday night to undergo a critical 
operation, has been successfully operated 
on and hopes are now entertained for his

I
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NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 18—The county 

court opened this morning, Judge Mc- 
Latchy presiding. The grand jury found 
true bills against Henry Mackay for 
mon assault and Patrick Mahon for theft.

Thoe. Daughnly ie being tried a third 
a charge of ill-using his step-

FREE TRIAL OFFER
I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffer? in rvv 

way from any of thé troubles peculiar
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten davs

to women, if she will send me her nd

j trial treatment is all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, and i 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, vou 

i yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this '
i get cured in the privacy of yeur home, without doctors’ bills or expense of anv

kind. Address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

com-
REXT0N

time on 
children..

Judge McLatchy gave judgment in the 
ease of M. R. Benn vs. John S. Harris. 
The jndgment against Harris in Justice 

aside on the

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 17—The death oc
curred at Molus River on Sunday morn
ing of Michael Whalen, after a brief ill
ness, at the age of 72 years and 10 months. 
He ie survived by a widow, three sons and 
six daughters. The sons are Thomas of 
Chatham; Joseph and Roger, of Bass 
River. The daughters are Mrs. Casey, of 
Moncton; Mrs. Fahey and Misses Evelyn 
and Margaret, of Boston, and Misses Ber
tha, Bessie and Carrie at home.

The funeral will be held at Bass River 
on Tuesday. Interment in the Catholic 
cemetery. Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. McLean and 
Patrick Whalen of Molus River, are sisters 
and brother of deceased./

Misses Maude and Georgie Weston re
turned home from a visit to Boston on 
Friday.

The government cruiser Hudson, Capt. 
Rush, was here taking in hard coal on 
Friday.

The schooner Loyal, Capt. Hutchinson, 
arrived yesterday from New York with a 
cargo of hard coal for W. E, Forbes.

The schooner Dwina, Capt. Fraser, arriv
ed from Charlottetown last night with a 
general cargo for the Swedish Lumber Co.

The schooner Maple Leaf, Fraser, sailed 
on Saturday with salt for O. M. Melan- 
son, Shediac.

Measles is very prevalent here. It is of 
a severe type, but fortunately there have 
been no deaths.

GLASSVILLE

the Presbvti
r evening, aim 

The Rev. J. A. F.
Maltby’s court was set 
grounds of defective service of summons.

The judge also gave judgment in the 
case of Hotel Touraine vs. Policeman Pet
er C'oughlan, setting aside the writ of re
plevin for liquor seized by the officer in 
the discharge of his duty as Scott act in
spector. A conviction had been secured 
against the proprietor and the liquor order
ed destroyed. The proprietor replevined 
the liquor.

A man named.Casey, belonging to Fair- 
isle, Niguac, arrive!) in town today from 
Sinclair’s camp, on the Northwest Mira- 
michi.Jhoiight to. be suffering from small- 

authorities refused 
to allow him to remain in town, but or
dered him back to camp. The county 
board ' of health protested that the local 
authoritiesJffiwtino right to do so. Inter
esting complications are expected.

Miss Davis -has returned to her 1 
Smith's CreelHOPEWELL HILL after spending a 
with her brother. J. W. Davis, in; 
of the Bank of New Brunswick l, Vijvuguu L UC O

The local health Harry Campbell, of Hartford i ( 
arrived last night to spend his va 
at his home here.

Conductor G. R. Wirr, of McC 
Junction, was in the village yc?i vv 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hemsworth an 
ing congratulations on the arrival 
son.

NORTON
ST. MARTINS

St. Martins, Oct. 18—Albert J. Grose, 
luperintendent of the mail clerk service of

SUFFERED THREE YEAR \ ST. STEPHEN
Till Dr, Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney Trouble
St. Stephen, Oct. 17—Mr. and Mrs. 

Nichol and son Andrew, of Fitchburg, 
(Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Mungall, Milltown (N. B.)

Mies Mollie Mungall, who has been 
spending several months on the continent 
and in Scotland, arrived home by C. P. R. 
Saturday.

Col. J. D. Chipman came in from Boston 
on Saturday evening’s train.

S. McConkey is confined to his house 
from an accident to his leg which resulted 
in blood poisoning.

Messrs. Crossley and McHardy 
ducting most successful evangelistic meet
ings in this town.

The branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here is occupying its newly fitted up 
rooms in the Ganong building.

P. H. Beek, who has been spending two 
weeks in Boston and vicinity returned

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FREE TO VOU AND EVERY SISTr- 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AiLM::,.TS. 

a woman.
ow woman’s sufferings, 
ye found the cure.
ill mail, free of any charge, my home treat* 

ment with full instructions to any su:.-. : r - :;1
women's ailments. I want to tell all 
this cure — you, my reader, for voum 
daughter, your mother, or your sister.

8S8&&&A tell you how to cure yourselves at home
i the help of a doctor. M n cannot understand wi 

WÊ?'.' Ha’S sufferings. What wc women know from e 
MB&gv .jpertence, wc know better than any doctor. 
aMl&fethat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure : r 

, -j Leucorrhcca or Whitish décharges. Ulceration. ! 
■«pMCK-r-vâ placement or Falling of the Womb. Profuse, ft. 

j or Painful Periods,*- Uterine or Ovarian Tumor 
Growths, also pains in the head, back and fco 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping ic 
up the spine, meianchofy, desire tc cry, hot fla 
weariness, kitinev and bl°Jd;r trr-hles where cani 
weaknesses peculiar to r-r sex.

want to send /cu . complete 10 days’ treat 
entkelv free to prove to you that you can cur- 
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Reir

triz, ; and), you should ^sh to ?bjT
m«it.8?,llian a day- It w:ll not inter!ere with your work o'r occupation. Ji
mo your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the tn

tin Æ
o*• ow can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman shev i 

r t”'0* f°r herself. Then when the doctor sevs—‘‘You must have an open. 
it ,..^d5./°r,ïOCrself- Thousands of women have cured themselve-s with my norae 
trkiïîî6!! A 'j i, ®r To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home t

axnr* effc^ually cures Leucorrficea, Green Sickness and P.ninful or 
*n Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always reruit from its use.

. .. “►rover you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wi'.
■* :,an.y 8uûerer that ttn-s Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases an make - ■- 

I ïmTLandJ?^ust- Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ trea 
yea1 to-day, as yqu may not see this offer again. Address

8UMHERQ, Bex N» 9Q • • • - WINDSOR

I L™IThere are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which ie due to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old,, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
86c a box at your druggist’s.
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home Saturday evening.
F. E. Murchie has returned from a trip 

to Boston and New York.
Mias Estella Carr, who has been the 

guest of Miss Pearl Murchie, returned to 
her home at Canterbury on Saturday 
evening.

The

I it ia cents a

$

P1°S*

new Nova Scotia Bank is nearing 
completion.

Several surveyors arrived in town re
cently and are working along the river
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Dye It With

MAYP0L
SOAP

—the easy hoi 
dye that d 
stain hands 
kettle. 24 nc 
fadeless colors. 
Colors 1 0c, B 
dealers,
Booklet "H 
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A RAJ?
NEED NOT 

INTERFERE WITH T 
ENJOYMENT OF YOUR 

DOOR WORK OR SP0

WEAR A

SUCRE?
It B guaranteed tc kee 
you dry in the horde: 
storm.
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Home

DYEING
Is the way to

Save Money 
Press" Well

Try It I
Simple as Washing 

with

id

JUST THINK OF IT!
Dyes Wool; Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast

The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.
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